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These videos are created to provide young
people at St Mary's and elsewhere with some
fun and encouragement!
Click here to see the latest episode!
Feel free to share with anyone else who you
think may enjoy it!

Along with toilet roll, bread has been one of those items that has
been hard to get your hands on during the initial weeks of social
distancing. Hopefully by now everyone has slowed down on the bread
buying but what is interesting is it shows our nation’s love for bread! 
 

After a little www.biblegateway.com search I found there are 212
times that bread is mentioned in the Bible! Similarly to our present
time, bread was an important food back in Jesus’ day and often was
mentioned where food was involved and also in Jesus’ teaching! 
One of the times Jesus mentions bread is in this week’s verse where
Jesus is in the wilderness and Satan tempts Him to turn some stones
into bread. Jesus’ answer could be seen as quite specific to Satan’s
temptation, but I think it also speaks hugely into life today.
 

It made me think about what it is that we rely on in life as there are
many things, good and bad, that we turn to in different times; for
strength, peace, clarity etc. However, in this verse we are challenged
that it is through God’s word and a relationship with Him that we have
something secure to rely on.
 

There may be certain things that you feel you need as you read this
today – whatever it is, you can come to God in the knowledge that He
is reliable, He loves you, He holds you and He wants the best for you;
and by relying on God today He can help you with what you need.
 

Thank you Lord that I can rely on you today for what I need. Amen
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Matthew 4:4 song of the week
Rather than 1 song this week it is a playlist I've put
together called 'still'. It's currently 7  songs which
are great to listen to if you need some time with
God in the stillness.  Click here to listen!

St Mary's Youth - AT HOME
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1GBHoPhn1-8oKyLDEjLvAPlNWMzh1Sc6
https://youtu.be/kyuSrueouPY
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1GBHoPhn1-_Qsp3QTVbxvWmm3Edt1eDl
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1GBHoPhn1-_Qsp3QTVbxvWmm3Edt1eDl

